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ALL ARE QUITE COY

Congressional CandidatesAre

Speaking Guardedly.

BROWNELL SAYS HE'S NOT IN IT

Hermann TVllt Make lp Ilia Mind
Litter June Is Named as

Fit Time for the
Election.

The First District has abundant ma-
terial for the Congressional nomination.
The trouble seems to be that It is alto-
gether too wealthy, for where many are
called few are chosen. President of the
State Senate George C Browncll Is "not
much Impressed with the Idea." to hear
him tell it, and Btnger Hermann says It
"can be determined later." Both these
gentlemen rpeak thus diffidently In the
columns of The Oregonlan today.

Geer has not gonet on record,
doubtless because he was not Included In
the original list of Congressional aspirants
nnd was not artu-- d by The Oregonlan for
Ills opinion as to the proper time of hold-
ing the special election. Whether this
was an oversight on the part of The n.

Governor Geer must be the Judge.
In any event, public gossip has been busy
with his name, and it may be that he will
2e content to permit the members of Con-
gress to see what a native son of Oregon
looks like. He had Ideas of his own about
St until a few days ago, which he ex-
pressed fully, clearly and copiously; but
be had a slight disagreement with the
legislature, and now he is free to run for
any other office ho wishes to run for. Like
Mr. Hermann. It may "be determined by
lilm later" If he pleases. The telegrams
ffollow:

OREGON CITY. Or.. Feb. 23.--It is im
material to me when the special election
Is held. If held under usual Federal off-
icialism and Indian agency superlntend-enc- y,

as tho McMinnville convention of
two years ago was held, no one would
Ijave a chance for the Congressional nom-
ination, unless It might be one who was
'able to rally the old Federal office-holdi-

brigade to his support. I cannot do this.
If the Congressional Committee will per-
mit a primary election on this nomina-
tion, and permit candidates seeking nom-
ination to stump the district, and the one
receiving the highest vote in each county
to control the delegation, I might possibly
go into tho fight. However, I am not
much Impressed with the Congressional
Idea. A politician desiring to be a factoi
In doing things necessary to be done for
the good of the f tat e can accomplish much
by remaining in Oregon and using his abil-
ities in tho Legislature In electing proper
men to represent the state In the United
Btates Senate and giving the state legisla-
tion generally. Sincerely yours,

GEO. C. BROWNELL.

SALEM, Or Feb. 23. I express the
opinion, in answer to your Inquiry, that
the election of Congressman should be on
the first Monday of June next. As to
considering the nomination, that can be
determined later. BINGER HERMANN.

MEDFORD, Or., Feb. 22. Unless Con-ere- ss

Is convened In extraordinary ees-rto- n.

I can see no reason for haste In
electing a. successor to the late Mr.
Tongue. Perhaps the first Monday In June
will be a proper date for the election. My
name has been mentioned In connection
'with" the honor too soon to say whether
I shall be a candidate or not.

W. I. VAAVTER.

After a ccurse of due reflection and pru-
dent meditation. It can be conjectured that
jBlnger Hermann will decide that the In-

terests of the First District can be ma-
terially advanced If he returns to Con-
gress. Indeed, it Is not premature to say
that there Is no present doubt whatever
that Mr. Hermann will be a candidate,
just as there Is no question that Mr.
Brownell would be mightily Impressed
with the Idea If he thought he had a
chance for the nomination. The only
question In Mr. Brownoll's mind has been
as to whether he can get the place. He
Is all, right In Clackamas County, and can
Ko to the Congressional convention, as
lie did to McMinnville. three years ago,
tacked by the solid voice of his own dele-
gation. But the convention then saw tit
to ignore the many merits of the gentle-
man from Oregon City and named Mr,
Tongue. That is one reason why he com-
plains about the pernicious activity of the
Federal brigade..

If Mr. Brown ell has decided not to be-
come a candidate for Congress and that
Inference is to be fairly drawn from his
statement to The Oregonlan It Is because
lie does not sec where he Is going to break
Into tho putative Fulton-Herman- n com-
bination. If Mr. Browncll has sized the
thing ,u'p correctly and he usually does
Otr. Hermann's friends did not support
tho ClaUop County candidate in the late
Senatorial contest Just for fun. or for
love, or because of tho peculiar fitness of
Jdr. Fiilton, but It was because the friends
tof Mr. Fulton in the First District were
thus made to realize the powerful merits
of Mr. Hermann. In other words, to a
man up a tree. It would look as If there
was a bargain 'between Fulton and Her-
mann by which each agreed to give the
other a leg-u-p into the place he wanted.
It Is true that Mr. Hermann had a great
longing to be Senator, but his friends
kept the faith all the same, and stayed by
Senator Fulton to the end.

If It is said that Mr. Brownell and his
Clackamas County delegation (except
Foulsen) were likewise faithful, the reply
Is ready that they could scarcely do any-
thing else. Senator Fulton made Brownell
President of the Senate with the aid of
Jonathan Bourne. Fulton was in the
Senatorial fight, ond Bourne wasn't; so he
had no divided duty between them, so far
as Jts public expression was concerned.
Brown oil was lined up .with Fulton, and
tho time never came when he could get
away, even assuming which Is mere as
sumption that he was ever tempted to go.

If Geer decides to go Into
Jthe race, he cin undoubtedly get his
own county the largest In the district
and probably Linn and Benton. Polk,
too, may give him a friendly boost unless
Senator Mulkey decides that he hears a
loud call to come to Washington as the
states representative.

If Mr. Hermann has made a deal with
the Fulton managers, he Is thus assured
of Xane County from Senators Booth and
Kuykerdall, and Josephine, too, unless
Mr. vawter is to get it for him
self. He naturally has Douglas, Coos
and Curry. If no trade was made be-
tween Fulton and Hermann, then It may
be that the Fulton element In the First
district will trot out Speaker L. T. Har
ris, of Lane. That this move really lies
with the inclination of Messrs. Fulton.

, Booth and Kuykendall there can be no
oouou

The. Democrats of course have no no
tion that they can elect their candidate.
But aspirants, all the same, are not
wanting. There Is Judge Hamilton, of

Llloseburg, who will take It If it Is ten--
jSered unanimously; E. A. Reames, of
Jacksonville, wno win laxe it 11 it is ten-
dered unanimously: Colonel R. A. Miller,
who will take it If It Is tendered unanl-moiiil- y;

and State Senator Milt MlUer, of
Uflfv. County, who will take It if It Is
tendered on any terms. The advertising
jraluo 'of the Congressional nomination

f

is considerable, and It Is often sought by
gentlemen who In their wildest dreams
have not dared hope (or an election.

COLOXEL MILLER IS RESERVED.

Will Take Conirresaional domination
on Certain Terms.

OREGON CITY. Feb. 21 (SpeclaL-Colo- nel

Robert A. Miller was shown The
Oregonlan this morning In which his
name appeared as a candidate for Con-
gress. He says that he In no sense a
candidate at this time. If conditions
arise, which do not now exist, whereby
ho would be the unanimous choice of his
party, he would heslttate Id declining the
honor. But the Colonel does not expect
conditions to arise that will make him
an active candidate for the Democratic
Congressional nomination. He ran
against Dinger Hermann In 1K--0 at the
last election that was held prior to the
division of the State of Oregon Into two
Congressional districts. Colonel Miller
gave cut the following statement for pub-

lication:
"I .am not a candidate for Congress,

but believe the chances are more than
favorable for the election of a Democrat
to Congress from this district. To be one"
of the Representatives In Congress from
Oregon during the next two years to one
bora upon Oregon soil In the early '&Cs

FAMOUS ENGINEER

'l

ELMER LAWRENCE CORTHELL.

Is more than a laudable ambition. It is
more like a cill to duty In the highest
and- best sense. I shall shrink no duty
that looks to the upbuilding of Oregon,
politically or otherwise."

WANTED HIS WIFE JAILED
Carl Dell Hn Her Arrested for Fre

quenting a Snloon.
'I want to send her over the road,"-- was

the declaration of Carl Dell as he and his
wife walked Into tho Police Station yes
terday under the charge of, an officer.
On the man's face was a look of sadnens
and dlstrrra. while- - the woman's eves falr- -

ny snapped with indignation.
'Who's hod who arrested?" asked the

captain as he surveyed the nltuatlon close-
ly and failed to .sec how the case stood.

1 ve had her arrested, said the hus
band sadly. "I had to do It. I have a little
boy at home to care for nnd I want to
raise him right. His mother Is a dis-
grace to all of us and thla Is the only
course Jef t for rat" The woman's eyes
snapped more Indignantly and she pushed
herself between him and the captain.

'He a to bjame, she asserted with Im- -
patlent ideclsion.' ' "He slapped me."'

'You said' that the last time we were
In court,"- - interrupted her husband, "and
you couldnlt. prove, It."

"whats the troubles asked the cap
tain. "Where am I mixed up In this?"

T want this woman convicted." an
swered the husband, "and I want the men
arrested, that tried to take her away from
me."

'What Is tho charger
'She .told me she was. going to see her

father, and I found her In a saoon drink-
ing with another man."

T can t arrest her for that," eald the
captain.'

"And the men there tried to keep me
from taking her out of the saloon. Can't
they be arrested?" '

"Did they assault you?"
"No." .

"I don't see what charge can be placed
agnlnst them,", said the cajf aim

"Is there no way. that a man can keep
his wife from going to the saloons wllh
other men?" asked the man, his distress
growing more' evident.

"N'ot through the" police," answered tho
captain.

At this announcement the woman's look
of anger turned to one of complete satis-
faction, and with a haughty look she
turned and walked out of the station.
Tho husband itood for a time talking of
the heartlessness of woman and also took
his departure.

THREW CLOCK AT HIM.

And Then Ceorjte KaUer Says His
Colored Wife Had Htm Arrested.
For beating his colored wife, George

Kaiser was last night, placed under ar-
rest, but released upon J50 balL Kaloer,
who runs a fruit and cigar stand near therfpnnt. nR thnt Ihe cfnrr-- ha, . - i- - - - J ub r u oiuta,but his wife declares that her side was
tne worst.

"He started the trouble as soon as be
accused me of unbecoming conduct and
ijiuiucuiu in uuu&tr inc. i IOm mm ifhe could not leave me alone to go down
to the store and stay. Without theslightest provocation he Jumped on me
and beat me severely," and the woman
pointed to the marks of violence on her
face.

"She caused all the trouble." declared
Mr. Kaiser. "I went home feeling a littlebltblue oversome business matters and she
wanted to know what made me so cross.
There was little said and she grabbed
an --alarm clock and threw It at my head.I then took the clock and started downto the store and In a few moments I wastaken In charge by .an officer."

Tc Core a Cold In One Day
Ta IxtlT Bromo-Uulnl- a Tablets. This
.lrpiturtpy en rerrbox. 25c.

Have you friends coming from ther East?
If so. send tbelr names to the Denver
Rio Grande office. 121 Third street. Port-
land. Or.
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ENGINEER CORTHELL HERE
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TRAVELS IX THE INTEREST OP
ARGEXTiXE REPUBLIC

Wilt Address Commercial Bodies
With a VIw to Promoting-Cordia- l

Trade Relntions.

One of the wizards of clyll engineering,
and of world-wid- e fame In that direction.
Dr. Elmer Lawrence Corthell. who waa a
member of the firm of Corthell & Mor-
rison, under whose supervision the steel
bridge was built, will deliver a lecture on
"Argentine, Its Part. Present and Future"
before the Board of Trade tomorrow even-
ing at 8 o'clock, and the subject will be
Illustrated by SS lantern slides 30 of them
being colored. The lecture will be treat-
ed from a popular standpoint, not a scien-
tific one. and It Is hoped that there will
.be a. large attendance. Dr. Corthell Is
a special agent of the Argentine Republic
to deliver lectures in this country. In order
to promote better trade relations between
the United States and Argentina. Ho and
JMra. Corthell arrived here yesterday, at

VISITS PORTLAND.

the Hotel Portland, and today ho purposes
visiting the Government Jetty at the
mouth of the Columbia River.

Dr. Corthell was born at Whitman,
Mar.. In 1S40. and at the time the Civil
War broke out he was a student at Brown
University. He Joined the Union Aren
as private of the First Regiment Rhode
Island Light Artillery, and after serving
four years and three months, when peace
was proclaimed, he retired with the rank
of Captain. He then reTentered Brown
University, graduated arid began his life
work as a civil engineer. To gain prac
tical knowledge, he engaged In railroad
hydraulic and varied work for the City of
Providence. R, I., and his first business
position was that of assistant engineer
In charge of the construction of the Han-
nibal" & Naples Railroad. In Illinois. He
was next placed In charge of location and
construction, as division engineer of the
Hannibal & Central Missouri Railroad, In
MIseoUrL In 1ST0-7- 1 Dr. Corthell was
chief .engineer In constructing the bridge
n nrrwsn th Ml(1nn1 T7Ka. t Hannlha 1

Mo., and he was, also chief engineer of
i tne sny Levee, si miles In length, on the
east bank of the Mlssnisippi- - River, In
Illinois. In the same capacity he shortly
thereafter took charge of the construction'

of the bridge across the' Mississippi
Rlver at.LbuIslana. Mo., for. the Chicago
& Alton Railroad, .with, at that time, the
longest draw in the world--41- feet.
f From 1S73 to 1SS0, Dr. Corthell was en-
gaged In the work-o- f Improving the mouth
of the Inorthwest nass of the MIssImIddI
River, by means of Jetties, and the work
Increased the depth of South Pass from
nine feet to over 30 feet, and has main-
tained this channel from 1S79 to 1902. These
Jetties have vastly Increased the ocean
commerce of the Port of New Orleans.
and also the railroad commerce of that
city, and have extended their influence
even to the Pacific Coast, making It nos-
slble for the Southern Pacific Company to
carry "by way of New 'Orleans, and thence
via the Mississippi Jetties to' New York, a
large part of the transcontinental traffic
of the United States.

He-als- o acted as chief engineer on the
construction 'of the New York. West Shore
A-- nuffjiln- - and thft New Vnrlc Ontario JR.

j Western Railways and their terminal at
New York Clty,.being in charge of the
work. In the. fleld and was In .charge at
the same time as chief engineer of the
extension surveys of the Isthmus of Te- -
huantepec, for the Ship Railway.

Since then he has designed, and In
with another engineer, construct

ed bridges In different portions of the
country, and has traveled and lectured
extensively In Europe. In ISM he was
honored with the honorary degree of Doc-
tor of Science, by Brown University.

More recently Dr. Corthell worked at
river and harbor Improvements In Argen-
tina, and one of his great feats Is the
construction of harbor work, at Buenos
Ayres, which win cost, when completed.
J3S.O0O,C00 In gold. A short time ago the
Argentine government sent out: Dr.
Corthell to this- country to deliver a series
of lectures on Argentina In the Interest
of better trade relations, and from this
city Dr. Corthell proceeds to Lincoln
Neb., to lecture at the Nebraska State
University.

CANPY VENPERS CLASH.
Make Load Threats of Violence, but

Do Xot Corns to Blows.

"It you think you can put meout of
business, you're mistaken."

"Don't you go to shooting off your
mouth to me, or there'll be something
dolnv

Supherous remarks were passed by
tween two rival candy venders at the foot
of Washington street yesterday after,
noon. The cause of the trouble was be
cause a short roan with a mustache tried
to sell candy on a route claimed by a
big man with a smooth face.

"If you're not careful I'll call an officer
and have you Jailed, said the short man.

"Go In and do It," said the other. "Get
two cops and the Chief. I am down here
for business. .Candy, anyone? Two bags
for a nickel. I'll get rid of my candy If
I have to give it away. Ha, ha, you
haven't sold a nickel's worth yet. Candy,
anyoner

"If you raise your fist PI1 lick you.'
The big man raised his flat-I- the air and

there was a sudden silence on the part of
the short man.

Well. well, you're nothing but wind
you're afraid to fight. If you want to
flgnt I will take my candy box off and
givo you a chance."

Quite a crowd gathered around In (he
hopes that the fakirs would mix up, but
was disappointed. The big man moved
down onithe dock where he got in trouble
with another man, and the short man
followed in the hopes of seeing the big
one get licked. More talk and bad lan-
guage followed until a watchman came
out and fired them off the dock.

I believe I could have licked that big
fellow If I had sand enough." And the
short man went his way looking for trade
that came not. .

FOR DESCHUTES RAILROAD
Chamber of Commerce to Consider

the Situation Today.

At the meeting of tho trustees of the
Chamber of Commerce this morning, the
Central Oregon railroad situation will
be tho main topic for discussion. The
executive committee of tho Board of
Trade, at the meeting Saturday morn-
ing, passed a resolution calling for the
appointment of a committee of two, with
full power to act, to with a
like committee to be named by the
Chamber of Commerce, this committee
to select a fifth member, the duties or
this Joint committee being to make in-

quiry Into the railroad situation of Cen
tral Oregon, and to ascertain, it possible.
whether the Columbia Southern Railroad
Company still contemplates the extension
of Its line from Its present terminus at
Shanlko to Bend. T. B. Potter and E.
M. Brannlck were appointed on this com
mittee by the Board of Trade, and tne
Chamber of Commerce will undoubtedly
name Its members this morning.

The trustees will also tako up the
matter of transportation from Portland
of troops en route to the Philippines.
In regard to which Secretary Max M.
Shlllock. of the Board of Trade, ad.
dressed tho following letter to President
Robert Livingstone, of the Chamber of
Commerce, yesterday afternoon:

"Announcement having been made or
the early transfer of the Seventeenth
United States Infantry from Vancouver
Barracks to the Philippine Islands, I
have been directed, as secretary of the
Board of Trade, to invite the Chamber
of Commerce In an effort to secure the
designation of Portland as the port of
departure of these troops. It may be
possible by taking the matter up In time
and bringing the necessary pressure to
bear upon the War Department, through
Oregon's delegation in Congress, to se-
cure this recognition of Portland. Ac-
cording to latest advices the troops will
be sent to San Francisco by rail for
embirkatlon there on some transport,
about July J.

"While In the light of past experience
It Is by no means certain that Portland's
claims to recognition In the premises will
receive favorable consideration, yet the
effort will serve to remind the War De-
partment that Portland is still on the
map. and that previous turndowns do not
necessarily operate as a bar to further
demands for Justice.

"The Board of Trade will be pleased to
take up the matter with the Department
upon any lines the Chamber of Com-
merce may deem most effective."

TO FIGHT BRIDGE SUIT.
County Seeks to Recover 3700 Dam.

nicea for Almond Branch Collision.
The suit filed last week by Multnomah

County against the Pacific Export Lum
ber Company, the Willamette & Colum
bia River Towing Company and the tow.
boat Vulcan, to recover JjiOO damages
on account of Injuries done to the Mor
rison-stre- et bridge by the British ship
Almond Branch and the. Vulcan, promises
to be vigorously contested.

The Almond Branch was loaded with
lumber by Inman. Poutecn & Co.. and was
being towed through the draw of the Morris-

on-street bridge when the collision oc-

curred. Johan Poulsen states that there
was no carelessness on the part of those
In charge of the Vulcan or the ship, and

Tie states that the county cannot recover.
He further states that the Morrison-stre- et

bridge Is not built according to
Government requirements, as the draw Is
only 123 feet wide, and should be ISO feet
In width.

R. R. Dunlway. who appears In the
case as special counsel for the county,
says the suit had to be brought now or
never, because the statute of limitation,
two years, would have expired in a few
days. Mr. Dunlway considers that he
has a good case. It cost 3700 to repair
the bridge. The statute provides In a
case of this kind that treble damages can
be recovered. This would amount to
over 115.000. The county, however, will
be satisfied to get Its money back with
interest.

WORK ON SITE BEGUN.

Grounds Will He Cleared nnd Sur
veyed, and Fence Erected.

Actual work has begun on the Exposi
tion site. Six men went to work yesterday
momlng under the direction of the super-
intendent. Osknr Huber. These men will
be employed in clearing the grounds and
In erecting a fence, which will surround
the property. Two gangs of surveyors aro
busily laying off the boundaries of the
site and preparing the topographical map
upon which the-- plans of the executive
committee are to be based.

The Idea of a ten-acr- e plot of roses
seems to meet with popular favor, and the
plan will undoubtedly be carried out. The
location of this plot has already been se-
lected by the committee on agriculture,
which has been greatly aided In Its work
by prominent rosegrowers of Portland.
These men have given much practical ad-
vice, and their knowledge of the varieties
of roses best adapted to tho climate has
been very useful to the committee. The
agricultural committee meets tomorrow,
and will again discuss the subject of an
extensive display of roses. At the' last
meeting the chairman. P. L. Willis, ap-
pointed as a special rose committee
George Ottcn. G. S. Forsythe, Major Will-
iam H. Barnhart. F. V. Holman and F. D.
Matthews. Every member of the special
committee may properly.be called a rose
crank, and has grown roses In Portland
for many years.

NEW PAPER FOR BEND.

Arrangements SInde for Weekly
With S300O Capital. t

In view of the prospect of large develop-
ment In the Upper Deechutes Valley, now
that Irrigation for that country is assured
and Its Umber resources are becoming
known. George Schlecht, of Portland, has
arranged for the Incorporation of a com- -,

pany to publish a live weekly paper at
Bend. Crook County. Articles will be
filed today. The authorized capital will
be 13000. A printing plant has already
been obtained, and the work of getting
out the first Issue of the paper will be
crowded with all speed.

One paper Is now published at Bend, the
Deschutes Echo, which la made up large-
ly of land notices. Mr. Schlecht thinks
the field offers a good opportunity for an
enterprising country paper, and he means
to put out one that will be In all respects
creditable. The first Issue will appear
some time next month. No name has
yet been selected for it.

BRIXGS CHICAGO XEARER.
Seventy Hours Is the Time East Via

"Chlcan-o-Portland- " Special.
The time between Portland and Chicago

via the "Chicago-Portlan- d Special" now Is
70 hours, or two hours lees than three
days. Train leaves every morning at 3:20
o'clock. Inquire O. R. Sc. N. ticket office.
Third . and Washington.

It's a mistake to go on losing appetite
and strength; Hood's Sarsaparllla corrects

IK.

, Meier
"Willamette" Sewing

Frank Company

Sole agents' for Madame Yale's famous Toilet Preparations Thirty kinds.
"Easy Baby Carriages and Fifty models Prices from $3.75 to $45.00.

Trunks and Traveling Bags Every good style and size manufactured All prices 3d floor.

$3.00 Rugs $1.98
MO Axmlnster Rugs In Oriental de-

signs, beautiful combinations, great
variety patterns; size 27xJl Inches:regular ft.00 values for J1.S8.

$3.50 Rugs $2.57
Beautiful Axmlnster Rug3 In Indian

designs, size 27x0). most striking color
combinations tver shown; $3.10 values
J2.S7.

Muslins 11c Yard
Curtain Swiss In dots, stripes, fig-

ures, th jusands of yard, all nert-- goods,
great value ior this sale, 11c yard.

Burlaps 15c Yard
Plain, striped and figured Burlaps,

best qualltv and colorings, for this
sale only 15c yard.
"Bissell's" $2.50 Sweepers

$1.85
200 more of tho famous "Blssell"

models special

Portland
Riding" Go-Car- ts

limited capacity early
morning closing buying Hun-
dreds housewife supply

continues through

Sweepers,

Arabian
Curtains $2.47

Blankets

Rugs

per

The New Laces arrived yesterday Antiques, Grape Effects Scores novelties.
New Suits, Jackets Granite Cloths etamines Very latest styles.
New Millinery Hats Dress Shapes express brings things.

Rogers A Silver-Plate- d Ware at lowest prices town Basement.
Spring styles in Men's Boys' Clothing Superb fashions Second Floor.

New --Shirtwaists Immense variety to choose from.
Plain Figured Pongee Silks Prices from $1.00 to $7.50 yard.

pretty new All-Ove- rs Sets special prices
intimate embroidery section

More style, quality variety be found here.

Swiss, Nainsook Cambric All-Ove- rs, magnificent designs,
immense variety, yards makes waist. coming week

prevail.

per

5.00 Grade
of

50c for
42c

24c
for 22c

at
3c 4c m

22c
46c

28c 4c
13c

17c
28c

99c set of 3
89c
80c

68c
90c 72c 12c

3c
32c 12c

7c
2c

lc 7c
75

100 21c 7c
12c

4c 3c
4c

8c 21c
12c

8c 13c
15c

tin 13c
5c 6c

7c Tin
21c 24c

12c
17c

3c 10c
28c

4c tin 4c
9c

21c 12c.

at

Homefurnishing
SALE

to the Homefurnishirig was
by the to you

until the was
of for the to

at a the
A few of the

Carpet best and
the regular grade for this

sale ll.So. Come quick If you want one.

and

A sre.it of rich Arabian and
white Lase with

edging and full
size; the best ever offered at
JI.1T pair.

73 pairs of white wool

best style and rare
at H.9S pair.

Rugs In the beat quality
' and greatly reduced for this
sale.
6r9 feet $ 7.33
9x12 fret 113.00

$3.40 yard
$4.25

News From Hound the Store
of

and and
and new

1 in

and Silk
and a

Embroideries Low Priced
All. the and at low We

want you to get on more terms with this
of the and to

and
2 to 3 a For-- the

low will

$2.50 Grade $1.89 yard
$3.00 Grade $2.39 yard
$4.00 Grade

unprecedented

Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric Edgings and Insertion Latest importations the
and best Three and four widths of edging and two widths of inserting.

$ .20 to $ .75 Values at 15 per cent Reduction.
$ .75 to $1.50 Values 20 per cent Reduction.
$1.50 to $8.00 Values at 25 per cent Reduction.

Kitchen Specials
Japanned knife and fork Trays

Blue and white porcelain Salt
Boxes only 1000 fiber Washba-
sins this sale 1000 wooden
Rollingpins 8c Wire Potato Mash-
ers Cake Turners each
Clothes Rack Splint Clothes Bas-
ket The Silver Potatomasher and

Press Wire Soap Racks
8Hnch Acme Frying Pan

Wooden Pails No. 8 Neverbreak
Steel Frying Pans each Mrs.
Potts' nickel Irons
No. 8 copper-botto- m Washboilers
each Good wooden Washtubs,
size Large-siz- e galvanized Wash-tub- s,

value Wire Toasters
12-in- ch Basting Spoons Japan-

ned Coal Hods Mopsticks
each Dover Egg Beaters Jap.
Pot Brushes Common Clothes-
pins dozen Spring Clothespins
dozen feet Wire Clothesline 17c,

feet 1000 Tin Dippers
each and Hat Hooks dozen

Tincups4c Can Openers8c Twin
Matchsafes Asbestos Mats each

"Gee Whiz" Mousetraps Jap.
Candlesticks4c Japanned Cuspidors

10-qu- art heavy Tin Pails
Tin Colanders 13-In- ch Tin Wash-pan- s

Side-cran- k Flour Sifters
Hunter's Flour Sifters 9-c-up

Muffin Pan eet Graters
Graters Japanned

Dustpans each 10-qu- heavy
Pails each Zinc Washboards

13-in- ch Chopping Bowls
15-in- ch Chopping Bowls
Chopping Knives and Brass

Washboards Tin Jelly-Cak- e

Pans ch Piepans Tin
Breadpans 14-i- n. Turkey Dusters

Round nickel Trays
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time
opportunities economical

many needs great Sale week
offerings
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2M0 25c each Uc
5000 boxes box lc
5000 boxes Rising Sun stove

polish 5c
Pint bottle blueing oc
Pint bottle ammonia 6c

box ball blueing.. 6c

5-q- t.

and Xorks. cocobola
handles, good steel, set of
six $1.59

Table spoons, Al silver
plate tt.41

Dessert spoons, Al sliver
plate n.23

Al silver
forks, silver

set J1.42
Nutcrackers, each 12c

carving set. stag
handles, fine steel. 11.50
value J3.S9

each 6c
Bread

knives. 21c
each 17c

this

Sets

Japanese Portieres
53c Each

400 Japanese bead and bamboo
Portieres In a mammoth array of
handsome combinations, regular
11.50 value, this sale, 53c each.

Pillows $1.09
V Goose'Feather Pillows, covered

with fancy ticking.
wlht. for this sale only ll.?9 each.

Mattings 2 Ic Yard
IW yards of 25c Matting, best

and designs, for this sale
only 21c yard.

Brass Rods 13c
2000 half-Inc- h brass Extension

Rods, extend from 36 to 51 Inches;
great value: for this sale only 13c
each.

11 cakes Royal soap for 2c
8 cakes Santa Claus soap.. ..23c
7 cakes Lenox soap .....Sc
Red M. scouring soap. cake., lc
Sapollo. cake 6c
Hand Sapollo, cake 6c

(Basement.)

1- -burncr glass stand lamp.. 2Cc
2- -burner glass stand lamp..
No. 1 lamp chimneys, each., ic
No. 2 lamp chimneys, each.. 5c

glass table set 42c
Thin, plain glass tumblers,

each 4c
Round nickel lamp, with

white dome, ahaue. No. 2
burner ., 31.47
Special values In glass fruit

dishes, cake stanls, bowls, etc
(Basement.)

"I'eninxulnr" Conk Stolen, two models nt apeclnl prlcen.
Wlllniiictle" Sewlnic Machlnex, all model npeclnl prices.Dinner Sets, Toilet Set, Jnnllnlcri.ctc, at kltchen-Knada-iin- le prices.

)

Kitchen Goods Sale
i

The special price list of Kitchen Goods for this Spring sale
includes practically everything necessary model housekeeping

Every article is of highest grade and priced at a point where
shrewd shopper will immediately opportunity for a big

saving Basement.

Special

Bargains
brooms,

enamcllne, ....

Half-poun- d

Graniteware
7--qt. granite Tea Kettle, reg. $ I, sale price-- . 74c
1 art granite Dishpan, reg. 70c, sale price 59c

Saucepan and Cover, reg. 62c, sale price 53
2- -quart granite Coffeepots, reg. 50c, sale price 42c
3--quart lipped Saucepan, reg. 35c, sale price . .29c
3--quart Puddingpans, reg. 25c, sale price 22c
Granite Colanders, reg. 40c, sale price . . . 33c
10- -inch granite Piepans, reg. 18c, sale price . . 15c

9-in- ch granite Piepans, reg. 15c, sale price ... 13c
9x13 granite Roastpans, each for only 42c
1 1 -inch granite Washbasins for only 21c
4ix9jx3 granite Breadpans, each 1 7c

art granite Teapots, 45c value, each 38c
1 --quart granite Dipper for 22c
4--quart granite Preserving Kettle, each 33c

Cutlery
Knives

.- -

Teaspoons, plate.. 74c
Medium plate.

.

,
Partng-lcnlve- s;

knives. 21c
Butcher
Magnetic steels,

for

quality

Soap
Bargains

Glassware
Specials

33c

The


